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Proposition· 3

.

Reorganizing The City Government
ByJEFF.LEE
Of tlte Lollo St1ff

This is the thinU.n a series of articles on the fin~ City
Charter amendments that will be voted on next Tuesd1y Feb.
26.
'
. Pro.po.sition. No..3 reorganizes A
.. l~uquerque .g"!vernm.ent. .•
It changes 1t from the present Caty Commassaon form 9f

members of both the Republican and Democratic Parties
' bered districts will serve only two years until December,
and other civic groups, Jhere is a fear that the Transition
1975.
provision may endanger the approval of the amendment.
Councilmen from odd numbered districts will serve until
Both Commissioners Poole and Baca, who according to
Dec. 1977.
the Transition provision will serve until December, 1975 on
The nine districts established by Proposition No. 3 may
the new Council, are the subjects of a recall movement for
be altered once every 10 years following the federal census.
their part in the firing of ex-city manager Herb Smith,
Each district now contains slightly more than 27,000 people,
The re(!flll grQup has gone on the J'ecord as supporting
The Council will meet at least once every two weeks and •
do much of its work through committees. All meetings of
Prop_osition No. 3 even tho~gh it h~s said that the proposed
dtstncts are gerrymatfdered to d1lute .the power of the
t_~e Council and its committees will be public and records of
University vote. .
.
·
·
the voting of councilmen will be kept.
•
SbME ·POLITICAL OBSERVERS think voter.s who
PROPOSITION NO. 3 has become in some ways the
signed the recall petition will vote against districting and the
most controversial amendment.
Although it is supported by the present City Commission,
Mayor-Council system because of the Transition provision.

government in which the Commission is both an executive
·and legislative body hiring its own City Manager, to a
Council-Mayor form in which the Council becomes a solely
legisl~tive body made up of nine Councilmen elected from
districts within the city.
.
A mayor elected to a four-year term with a salary of
$34,000 a year will be the city's chief executive.
ASIDE FROM BEING the official head of the city, the
Mayor will propose a budget and. have veto power over
Council actaons .,including. an item veto on approved
·budgets.
The Mayor will also hire a Chief Administrative Officer
who he will have the power to fire. This officer will
administer the merit system under which city employees
now function and supervise the operation of all · city
departments.
The nine-man Council will pass ordinances and approve
a budget. If the Council fails to approve the Mayor's budget
within 60 days, the budget will be deemed approved
anyway.
The Council may override a mayoral veto by a two-thirds
vote.
Councilmen will be "'elected to four-year terms from
districts established by the amendment and be paid $3,400 a
year.
.
5
CANDIDATES FOR COUNCILMAN or Mayor must
receive ~~ least 40 per cent of the vote to be elec~ed. If no
. cand idat~ rec~Jves more. than 40 per cent_of the vot.e, t~.e t~p .. ~ •
two caildadates automatically go 1nto a runoff election.
Artic~e XI of Propo~ition No. 3 is. entitled ~ra.nsition an,d
detemunes· how the change from' City Comm1ss1on government to City Council-Mayor ~overnment will be made.
All present City Commissioners will have their terms of
office extended several months.
Commissioners Koch, Vaughan and Saavedra, whose
terms are scheduled to end April 2, 1974, will serve instead
until July I, 1975.
Commissioners Robert Poole and Ray Baca, whose terms
will normally end Oct. 19, 1975, will serve until July l, 1975
as CouncilorS at large.
IF THE AMENDMENT is approved, a special election
will be held May 7, 1974 to elect Councilmen and a Mayor.
In this first election councilmen elected from even num-
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UNM Professors,Give
Views On lmpeachrnerit ·,

By DAVID MONTAGUE
their example and take
will not be impeached
The main points of
the case to the Senate.
"the
imbecause
Hain said that if Conagreement
be.tween
peachm. ent process is to.o
several members of the
gress fails to act, "it will
heavy-handed ·and inUNM political science
provide official sanction
flexible." He added that
department on whether
to future Presidents to
"Congress is too deRenPresident Nixon will be
continue the abuse of
dent on the President" to ·
impeached is. that he depower and permit them
take such action.
serves it, and that Conto form secret police."
"Only cowardice on
, Prof. Edwin Hoyt said,,
¥.,ress will act only·~fpub ;; the part. .. of ·.Congress"
Jlc pressure forces It to.
will prevent the· imthat besides the erased
Associate Prof. Robert
tapes there may be evipeachment of the Presi0
Sickels said "chances are
dence· already in the posaent, said Assist. prof.
good" that Nixon will be
session of Watergate
Paul Hain. He said it is
Impeached. He said the
up· to the House JudProsecutor Leon Jaworimpeachment process is
ski that would make
iciary Committee h~aded
"impeachment
in"very simple and direct"
by Rep. Peter Rodmo to
escapable." The problem
and tliat if impeached,
~~
define an imNixon will ~resign before
peachable offense; if the . is for the investigators to
find it in the mass of files
·he is brought to trial in · committee then comes
th~y have to inspect, he
out strongly in favor of
the Senate.
impeachment,
the
rest
of
saaa.
'
Assistant Prof. Chris
(continued
on page 2)
the House will follow
Garcia said the President

PB/m Springs for $5
By DIANE ROSS
OftlteLoMSt•fl'.

In a ~weaker moment, I decided to give into a
lifelong temptation to have my palm read.
My expectations of a cackling old gypsy lady in a
horse-drawn carnival wagon were too demanding for
Albuquerque 1974, but I expected a little more than J
got for my five bucks.
Madame Viola greeted me with a slight European
a~ent. She was wearing a green house dress and a
polka-dot searf which is a far cry from the exotic
native costumes, festoons of gold coins and tinkling
bangles you see on the old hags in the 30's horror
movies. Madame V. wasn't even over 40.
"READINGS" COME IN three flavores .. There's
the $3 generai~Jook-you-over. the $5 past-present-fut•
Ute-two questions job, or the S 10, in depth, everythin~-you-always•.wan!ed-to-know-about-yourself deal w1th four questaons ancluded. ,
I took the SS package.
..
Madame Viola led me behind a screen that looked
like ·material for kitchen curtains and sat me down at
. a card table covered with a plastic spread, plastic
flowers and plastic Jesuses. One tiny ~ented candle
burned, which helped the atmosphere tremendously ...

We chatted at first, which means she pumped me .
for information.
•
"NOW, MAKE TWO WISHES·;ckeep one to your- .
•self and tell me the other," said Madame V, scarcely
glancing at .my outstretched palms.
11
1 wish my family would. not have this problem," I
. said, not bein~ specific, since she would probably be
able to divine 1t.
~"You are a considerate· person-kind, compassionate, and concerned about people," she said. That
sounded like a message I got out of the ''Your
Wate- Y~ur Fate~ I cent" scale at University Drug.
.IGNORING MY HANDS ENTIRELY, the Madame looked me sternly in the eye. "You will have a
long life," she informed me. "But right now you are
·
thinking a~ut a change in your life."
"Uh, no, not really."
.
"Someone has llurt yo.u--people have hurt you
before . " .
~
'f' _,
'
''Yeah. well, I suppose.''
·
"And you have 'been in love. once before--ah yes! I
know, and he ttas hurt you." (Maybe she was referring
to the time Frank Covielfo broke up with me in high
school and I cried for two ~ays.)
(Continued on page 2)
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See the Arts & Media Centerfold,
P. 4-5, for 'The Best We've Heard'
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(cor~tlnued

(rom page I)
''YOU ARE IN LOVE now, Part of the change I
am speaking of involves t~at," she continued, But
that's all she said about the change and the guy;
anything specific mighl ltave been too rJs~y.
"TIIere •.s a Ught·eyed girl who has been jealous of
you for two years," she told me: I tried to recall which
of'my friends had blue eyes but then I remembered
that I haven't been in Albuquerque for more tllan IS
months.
·
"You will.tacke ~'trip this. summer, possibly. to the
East,'' she sal!l;cwtuch 1s a fa•rly good bet, cons1dermg
that's·wh.:re·l· said· my parents lived. "!'erhap.s a man,
a younll man, is involved," she said, throwing in a
· little sp1ce.
'
"I DON~I' THINK .SO," I replied, "I'm staying in

will have four children," I gagged, "You will be 'very
happy." she told me, and I h~d visions of me and my
four kids.
"Will I stay friends with that light-eyed girl?" was
my second question,

Albuquerque this summer."
"One never knows," she 'intoned mysteriously.
''You have an inner fear-possibly a curse?" she
asked, narrowing her eyes.
"What?" I was startled.
"There is a curse on you, I think. However, through
my work and my f.rayers, I can llelp you, That is, if
you'd like more he p and advice,"
I WAS WO.NDERING how much she charged for
a couple of Our Fathers. "I'd have to think about
that."
I remembered I had the. answers to two questions
coming to me .. "How many times will! be marri.ed?" I
asked, knowing that according to a book on Palmistry,
the lines in my hand indicate two marriages,
"Once," she replied without hesitation, "And you

A vacation with PCIY
· at Six Flags!

The three Six Flogs parks ore costing the shows, bonds and strolling entertainers
for the all-new 1974 season, All types of singers, dancers and musicians will be
considered. Our permanent standard is that you be quite' good at what you do
... no molter what you dol So don't miss this great opportunity to launch your
toreer in ~tvle before thq most enthusiastic audlentes in the US)\. For audition
sthedules and tomplete information, pitk up o Si• Flogs Auditions Brothure In your
Student Placement Office and plan to see us.

Portales, Now Mexico- Tuesday, February 26-2:00 p.m.
University ol Eastern New Mexico -Student Union Building
-Ballroom

loalatratlon·WIIIIoaln 30 Mlftutoa Prior to Announced Audition Tlmo.

"No," Madame V said natty.

Soviet author Alexander I, Solz·
henitsyn. Tuesday criticized West·
ern newsmen for writing "nonsense" about him and later worked
on his personal papers at the home
of his Swiss Lawyer Fritz Heeb for
the second consecutive day.
~ Friends said he still had not
made up his mind where to settle
permanently,
Solzhenitsyn, 55, arrived in Zu·
rich Friday from West Germany
after he was exiled from Russia a
week ago for criticizing Stalinist
era terror in his book "Gulag
Archipelago."
In Moscow. Solzhenitsyn's wife
Natalya, 34, was reported to be
packing and preparing to leave the
country but still uncertain ab_out
when or where she and their three
children will go.
An Austrian friend of the writer,
who declined to give his name but
said he had spent several days with
Solzhenitsyn, told newsmen he
bought th~ee packets of typing
paP..er for h 1m.
'He is gettin~ his personal pa·
pers and affairs m order. He is also
still considering offers of residence
from Norway and Ireland but has
made no final decision yet," the
friend said.
Solzhenitsyn could be seen occasionally from the street moving
about m Heeb's fourth floor apart·
in the Greifenseestrasse in
Zurictt'! Oerlikon suburb.

St. louis

The four professors
felt that what is going on
in
Washington
now
could temporarily slow
the tendency towards
centralization of power
in the executive branch,
but that there are inherent weaknesses in the
structure of Congress
that will keep it from
ever having a dominant
share of national power.
"Only by cooperation
an~ a reorgani~ing of its
vanous committees can
Congress hope to regain
the stature provided for
it in the Constitution,"
Garcia said.
There were different
opinions on what the
effectiveness of vice
president Gerald Ford
would be should he become president. All four
professors agreed that
regardless o! his weak·nesses, he seemed the
best way out of the pres~nt
political
pre·
dtcament.
"Because of Nixon's
loss of credibility, the
vice president could
function as well as Nixon
on all accounts," said
Hoyt.
New Mexico
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tion"-not Watergate-that ended
64-yeur Republican control of his
former Michigan Congressional
t~ district.
·, · . .·,!
Differing sharply both with the
D
c • t'c v1'ct
1'n Mond·1y's
:'. · .:.1;·. special
cmo ra
1
or with the Shtte
,
election
and
Republican Chairman, Ford down·
i:t played the impact the bugging
,,';.·! scandal had on voters in Mich·
, 4 jgan's 5th Congressional District.
tl
Democrat Richard VanderVeen
l'j defeated heavily favored Repubr.···.·.;
lican Robert Vander Laan to SUC•
,
ed F d · C g ess the first
fi ~emoc~ t~n wi~n the ~at si:\ce

'::

i1

'

OLD BUSINESS
Bill10-an act providing for appropriation of ASI)NM funds
d uringsummer session.
Appriopriation 38-allocuting $1,485to International Center.
Appropriation 39-allocating $450 to Presidential Contin·
gency Fund.
Appropriation Bill 40-AIIocating $560 to ATM Business
Assoc.
Appropriation 41-allocating $2,000 to Albuquerque Boycott
Committee.
Appropriation 42-allocatlng$501 toNCHO.
Resolution tO-urging passage of Albuquerque Charier Revi-

fi

1
i·

19 •1·~· think

the underlying

,-... ··.,

t

,\1.\

situation·-rising
unemployment.
inOation-and the energy crunch or
crisis," Ford told reporters at a
late•afternoon news conference,
He did not mention Watergate at
all, and when nskcd about its im·
pact. Ford replied:
"I assume there was a general
skepticism about politicians and
politics, and that certainly would
mclude Watergate as far as Wash·
ington is concerned."
VanderVeen, who campaigned
heavily on the Watergate issue,
claimed the election amounted to a
referendum on President Nixon
and called for his resignation .
.Michigan GOP Chairman William McLaughlin said following
Vander Laan's defeat that Wnter·
gate is what "killed us."
"I think I know the

Impact

docs," Ford said sharply. "Maybe
he knows the state, but I think I
know my district better than he. I
respectfully differ with him."
Robert S. Strauss, the Demo·
c.ratic National Chairman, called
the victory a direct slap at Ford.

Lobo

!.lvcMnlnc LolutcrB
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· IThe Exorcist~
Nominated
For Awards

II

I •
I •

HOLLYWOOD
'(UPJ)-"The
Exorcist,'' !he movie which sparked
a national obsession with demonism, and "The Sting," a depression
era comedy, each won JO academy
award nominations Tuesday.
Marlon Brando, starring in "Last
Tango in Paris," was nominated for
an Oscar for the seventh time. He
won
last
year
for
"The
Godfather" and- in 1954 for "On
The Waterfront."
The X-rated "Last Tango In
Paris," was nominated for film·
dom's highest award along with
"The Exorcist.'' "The Sting."
"American Graffiti," and "A
Touch Of Class."
In the race with Branda for Best
Actor of 1973 were Jack Lemmon
(Save The Tiger). Jack Nicholson
(The Last Detail), AI Pacino (Serpi~o), and Robert Redford (The
Stmg),
Vying for best actress in the 46th
annual derby were Ellen Burstyn
(The Exorcist), Glenda Jackson (A
Touch Of Class), Marsha Mason
(Cinderella Liberty), Barbra Streis·
and (The Way We Were) and
Joanne Woodward (Summer Wishes, Winter Dreams).
A Best Supporting Actress nomination went to Linda Blair, the
13-year-old who played the posses·
sed child in "The Exorcist."
Aso nominated for best support•
ing performance by an actress was
Tatum O'Neal, pre·.teen daughter
of actor Ryan O'Neal, who played
the tittle girl in "Paper Moon." It is
the first time since 1962 that two
juvenile performers competed for
an Oscar. That year Patty Duke
won for "The Miracle Worker" in
competition with Mary Badham
for "To Kit[ A Mockingbird."
Rounding out the Best Support•
ing Actress category were Candy
Clark (American Graffiti), Madeline Kahn (Paper Moon) and oldtimer Sylvia Sidney (Summer Wishes, Winter Dreams).
All nominees for best supporting
actor were newcomers to Oscar
competition. They were Vincent
Gardenia (Bang The Drum Slowly), Jack G it ford (Save The Tiger),
John Houseman (The Paper Chase), Jason Miller (The Exorcist)
and Randy Quaid (The Last
Detail).
Nominated for Best Director
were lngmar Bergman (Cries And
Whispers), Berqardo. Bert!JI!lcci
(Last. Tango In PaTJs), W1ll1am
Friedkin (The Exorcist), George
Roy Hill (The Sting) and George
Lucas (American Graffiti).
Friedkin is the only previous
winner~for "The French Con·

nection·. ;_:

..

i .:
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author came out into the gloomy
drizzly weather without his overcoat, but wearing a hat, to give
newsmen a signed typewritten
statement accusing the Western
p~ess of writing "nonsense" about
h1m.
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"Goodbye. Are you sure you don't want help with ~
that curse?" she called after me.
~
"No, I don't think so," I said, opening the door and '<
checking up and down the street to see if anyone
.0
would catch me coming out the door.

==-
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~

~

Solzhenitsyn Criticizes
Western
Newsmen
Earlier in the day, the bearded
ZURICH
(UPI)-Banished

•

i:fj Senate Agenda il f~~E;t1~~:~~:~~;~

Sl:

OH WELL. IT WAS time to go. I took out a five
.o
dollar bill and Lincoln eyed me mournfully.
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If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about our ability to make speed
reading work for you.
O.K. Fair enough.
We've made it work successfully for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do the same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free speed
reading lesson tonight and bring·the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
will prove that you can read the toughest
material faster, with good comprehension.
Then, you can take what you learned and

put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying. Tonight!
Evelyn Wood can make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's confidence! And, we're not using
our material ... we're using your material .•.
the toughest you can find!
If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability ...
Accept the challenge. You have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
It's about time you started to make reading
work for you!

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TODAY,·
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 231-·E, Student Union Building
University ofNew Mexico Campus

mEvelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
•

Call 266-7322 for information on Student Plan

Who1r.Mir. .fllllllll
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Come to the UNM Mountaineering Club·
meeting. Wednesday, February. 20 at 7:30
p.m. in SUB Room 129.
A slide show will be given! Plans for Spring
Break trips will be discussed. Everyone is invited!
For more information call:

.

Bob Jacobs
or Steve Terlecki

345-61 09
24 7-8112

:¥//////////.//////////////////////.

'Here's the Best We'\'/e"FfeO.io'''"'"

By CHARLES ANDREWS
February 1 97 4 is nearly gone, and
by now every publication from the
Heights Shopper to the New York
Times has presented their authoritative

list of The Best Albums of 1 9 73.
Ignore them all.
The Lobo has spared no expense to
bring you The Lists to supercede them
all. ranging as far afield as Denver and
ical minds for their dartboard selec·

"McDonald 'a Ouarlor·Poundcr. Or Quarter-Pounder

with Cheese. Just right for a heavy oppctite."

'Me"'""~

tions.
To have acct;tss to a sufficient

num~

ber of albums to be able to choose the
best with any authority/ in Albuquerque

~I

equal of most East and West Coast
"biggies" and the only enjoyably listen-

in ihe university community at sane
prices, In a non-plastic atmosphere. As
always happens when someone proves
successful at a new enterprise~ many

imitators followed, and many of them
went broke. Green and his partners

didn't because they had the sense to
wed their hip busine~s to a sound
capitalist
foundation-incorporation,

legal counsel, the works. Gold Street
always had the best selection, and
usually had it first, until a burglary
wiped them out lest spring and stalling
by the insurance company kept them
wiped out until it was too fate to ever

fully recover.
Green .has probably missed no more
than two or three Albuquerque concerts
in those three years, and not. many

more albums than that with even the
slightest hint of something good have
passed through his hands without a
listen. His list consists of "the only
eight albums issued last year that I can
give my unqualified approval to as

really excellent albums." No particular
order. he says. except that ••

'Ouadro~

phenia' and 'Holland' came to mind
immediately. with no second thougilts
or reservations.··

"QUADROPHENIA"-the
Who
(Track/MCA2-1 00041
"HOLLAND"-the B~ach Soya (Bra
ther/MS 2118)
"MARIA MULDAUR" (Repriae/MS
2148)
"THERE GOES RHYMIN' SIMON"
~Paul
Simon
(Columbia/ KC
32280)
.
"SWEETNIGHTER"-Weather RePOrt (Colu.mbia/ KC 3221 OJ
"DESPERADO"-the Eagleo (Aay
lum/SD 5068) '
"HEADHUNTERS"-Herbie
Han·
cock (Columbia/ KC 32731)
"HANK WILSON'S BACK-VOL.
1" -Leon
Ruaaell
(Shelter/SW
8923) •
The only other pe.son in Albuquer-

Surprise of the

Y~ar

.

"BAND ON THE RUN"-Poul
McCartney & Wingo (Apple/So
3415); ~-··~·

able station in town at the time, by
December of '72 when he split for
bigger and better things.

plant

'l'berefloel Rbpia'Simoa

They've always attracted soma of the
best writers in the field. But their s~ope
of <XJverage has increased immensely
since those early days. Their main focus

iii

,_

2.05

~i!S,.,f ord 3t.

J...............: ..~.. ~·~·=~~-""'""}

has always been on the music, but they
realize that no musica·l

form~

and per•

hops least of all rock. develops in a
vacuum. Last year they came up with
some radical changes in their format;
though it was slow getting off the

inre/ligence.

I_ __

La casa ·verde..

issues. and they were good even then.

Rolling Stone isn't tho Biblo on rock
music (I don't think any publication
over could be, tho nature of muslo
being what iJ is). but they're a pub·
lication you can't ignore. They've
reached a powerful position through

-.....

__,..

1940. R&B of the '50s, etc,) and hard
to gat, and often come out only ~por
adically.
Rolling Stone has been around since
l~te 1967. I've got a lew of the earliest

move.

ll,(tJ
....,

shop

ground, with lots of embarrassing filler •
it has finally proved to be a successful

.l'lnll Slaoa

good, for obvious examples.

I could come up with only one person among ell the local music freaks I
know or know of who could be labled
11
an authority," Bill Green was co~oW·
ner and manager for three years of Gold
Street Circus, the underground record
·emporium that was the first in Albu·
quarque to take Dylan and the Who out
of the hands of K-Mart and offer them

Horne,
c.

(DGG/2709043)
Class By It sell . . . .
"TUBULAR BELLS"-Mlke Oldfield
(VIrgin/VR 13-105)
A few days after I received this list
Gilbert sent an afterthought:

his appearance there, to its position as
a premier progressive rock station, the

you'd have to: be filthy rich; work for a
radio station; be a music critic for some
publication: or own a record store.

uCARMEN"-MarUyn
Leonlllrd
Bemateln,

leaped from a nearly all classical format
as late as 1 9 6 6 with only dabbllngs in
other fields in '6B when Gilbert made

enough "taste" that you know Deep
Purple is bad and the J. Geils Band is

TAE T~un.le.-Litd

•

Classical .
"MUSIKALISHES HAUSBUCH"Cart Orff (BASF/20374)

SUB basement FM radio station which

western; and-this last qualification is
tho most subjective and sounds tho
most egotistical/ but-be possessed of

CONTRJBUTE TO

'

a ne.w

highly as Bill Green's is no longer in
Albuquerque. The name Ernie Gilbert
may still ring a bell with many of you
though, through his five year association with KUNM, the University's

Beyond that you would have to, have
the desire and time to listen to a lot of
music, many different kinds of music;
have a wide enough range of musical
interests that you could recognize and
enjoy good music of any type, and not
reject it out·of·hand just because you
can't stand jazz, or folk. or couNry &

LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TARO

•

musicmoniQCS Sou,nd Off on 1973
San Francisco to pick ·the keenest mus-
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fessionalism. Here are lhe RS 1973
Music Awards for albums.

1n Pepino's

Best Albums of the Veur . .
"HOLLAND"-the Beoch Soya
"FOR
EVERYMAN"-Jackaon

Family Ro·om

I
~

i

:

Browne

His last two years there he held the

-with the comment: "Yes, it's true.
A fine LP. shades of 'Abbey Road,' and

position of Music Director, the person
who 1 among other ·duties, decides what

more or less about time, too. And here

becomes available for airplay and what
hits the trash can. Ordinarily gentle and
soft-spoken, he could fly into a rage if
he saw one of his announcers mishandling a record or heard them getting

all along I thought McCartney was in
Jamaica with Cat Stevens making
music to make quaaludes obsoleto."

silly on the air. He was a consummate
professional; a quality sorely lacking at

missing {in his list) as it was a sing..
ularly unimpressive year for them. The

Gilbert's comments on the year in

general: "Most of tho big namos are

KUNM today and to a great extent
responsible for their slip from Gilbert's
high standards to beig now only a
"small-town" station. When Gilbert
was the main force guiding KUNM I

slack was made Op by some fine solo
efforts and all of these LP's reflect a
common high level of production. Rock
is getting boring; jau is getting more
exciting, and country is becoming inore

. . .

never listened to anything else; now I

and more a cross-over genre ...

find myself opting for their commercial
competition more and more, and have
heard similar sentiments from many
others.
Ernie Gilbert is now a professional
radio announcer for KFML. an autstanding progressive rock station in
Denver.
I've never known anyone with as
wide a range of musical interests and

Now we hit San Francisco 1 to pick

lhe brains at Rolling Stone, the best
rock music publication in the world.
Obviously, to write about music
you've got to be close to where jfs
happening, and that brings it down to

England and America. I've sampled
most, if not all, the British publications,
and they"re nothing~ believe me. Melody Maker and New Musical Express
are .the two best-known ones., distributed world-wide-but they 1 re little
more than fan magazines in newspaper
format. How the British can produce
such fine musicians but stay so back-

knowledge as he has. Raised on class·
ical music, he was the only rocker' at

KUNM who could intelligently handle
the Sunday classical programs and pronounce everythin~ correctly. His list of
ticism.

Albums of the Year • • . •
"QUADROPHENIA"-the Who
"SONG OF THE NEW WORLD"McCoy
Tyner
(MIIeatona/MSP9049)
Top Non- Who Rock LP •
''TWICE REMOVED FROM YESTERDAY"-Robin Trower (Chryaalla/1039)
Most Auspicious Debut LP • , • •

good enough to make me cancel my RS
subscription. There are some very small

publications of high quality, but I exclude them because they're usualfy very

specialized

"WHATEVER'S FOR US"-Joan
Annatrading (A&M /SP 4382)
Moat underrated Album "Despera-

do'• -the Eaules.
Rest of the Best . . . •

" t . . . . . . ., .t.

...

MOTT -Mott the Hoople Col·
umbia/ KC 32425)
"PRESERVATION, ACT 1"-the
Kinks. (RCA/ LPL 1 5002)
"SELLING ENGLAND BY THE
POUND"-Gonisis
(Charisma/FC
6060)
"PARIS 1919"-John Cole (Repriae/MS 2131)
"HOLLAND"-the Beach Boys
"MOON DOG MATINEE"-tho Band
(Capitoi/SW 11214)
"RIVER"-Terry Reid (Atlantic/SO
7259)
"INSIDE OUT"-John Martyn (fsland/SW 9335)
"FOR
EVERYMAN"-Jackaon
Browne (Asylum/SO 5067)
··"THERE GOES RHYMIN' SIMON"
-Paul Simon·
• · ••- · · 11

..

•

Finally, my turn.
I was out of the country for more
than half. of 1973, and didn't start
feeding my album habit again until late
August. If I had heard everything I'm
sure this list would be quite different.

Unquestionably , • . •
"QUADROPHENIA"-tha Who
An amazing album. For my detailed
ward in the fields of radio and journalism has always tleen a mystery to me. raving analysis, scrounge up a copy of
In the U.S., Rolling Stone's closest the December Zounds (KUNM's procompetitor lfor quality) is Crawdaddy. gram guide].
and they're not close enough. I've seen The Rest (ln approximate descending
a few other good o.nes. but nothing order} .. . .

1973's top albums reflects that eclec-

que whose opinion on music I value as

"THE HARDER THEY COME"
Jimmy Cliff and company
"BAND ON THE RUN"-Paul
McCartney & Wing a
"MOTT"-Mott the Hoopla
"THERE GOES RHYMIN• SIMON"
Paul Simon
Speclol Merit Albums , . • .
"DON'T SHOOT ME, I'm ONLY
THE PIANO PLAYER"-Eiton
John (MCA/MCA-2100)
"PRESERVATION ACT 1"-tha
Kink a
"MARIA MULDAUR"
"GOAT'S HEAD SOUP"-the Rolling Stonea (Rolling Stonea/COC
59101)
"THE SPINNERS" (Atlantic/50
7256
"QUADROPHENIA"-the Who
Soundtrack of the Year • . • •
"0 LUCKY MANI"-Afan Price
Womer Broa./BS 2710)

0

"ANGEL CLARE''-Art Gunfunkel
(Columbia/ KC 31474)
"PUTTING IN TIME ON PLANET
EARTH"-Ben
Sidran
(Blue
Thumb/ BTS 55)
"POINTER
SISTERS"
(Blue
Thumb/ BTS 48)
"BETTE MIDLER"- (Atlantic/SO
7270)
"BROTHERS AND SISTERS"-The
Allman Brothers .(Capricorn/CP0111)
Country . . . .
"SHOTGUN WILLIE"-Willio Nelson (Atiantic>/SD 7262)"1 ONLY
WANTED TO LOVE YOU"-Johnny
Rodriguaz (Mercury)
"LADIES LOVE OUTLAWS"-WaylonJonnings (RCA/LSP 4751)
Jazz.-. , •
"HORN CULTURE"-Sonny Rollins1M ilustone/ M 9051)
"SUNFLOWER"-Milt
Jackoon
(CTII 6024)

(Southern

blues

before

"HANK WILSON'S BACK7VOL.
1'" -Leon R uaaell
'"THERE GOES RHYMIN' SIMON••
-Paul Simon

"LADIES fNVITED"-tha J. Geila
Band (Atlantic/SO 7286)
"HOLLAND"-the Beech Boya
"RINGO"-Ringo Starr (Apple/ SW
AL 3413)
''BACHMAN-TURNER
OVERDRIVE" (Mercury/SRM-1-673)
"ATTEMPTED
MUSTACHE·
"-Loudon Wainwright Ill (Columbia/ KC 32710)
"PIN UPS"-David Bowie (RCA/
APL 1-0291)
"FOR
EVERYMAN"-Jackaon
·Browne

"BETTE MfDLER"

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

I

4310 Central SE

I

8:00 PM-10:00 PM

i
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SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON

TO AGOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thmg. You leave when you
hke. !ravel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased standby air
fares. Share the ride wtth us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Grey)10und.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO
Gallup
Raton
Clovis
El Paso

ONE- ROUND· YOU CAN
TRIP
LEAVE
WAY
6.50*
12.38'
8:10A.M.
10.71'
30.38'
5:30A.M.
10.04'
19.09*
4:30P.M.
13.85
26.35 : 12:10 I'.M.
22.55 '
42.85
4;00 P.M.

Denver
*lncludesNewMexico state lax.

YOU
ARRIVE
10:55 A.M.
11:15 A.M.
9:10P.M.
6:40P.M.
3:05A.M.

Ask your agenl aboul addiiional d~partures and return trips.

Greyhound Bus Lines

30J Marquette NW

243-4435

Greyhound
A change for the better

.
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Linda Eatea: ". . . women athletic• can .be juat aa effective at public relation• aa man' a athletica."

Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.
'H~'S A HUNDRED PERCENT FIT-CALL MY BROKER AND TELL HIM TO SELL!'

Proposals 1 . and 2
Should Be Approved
We urge all voters, and especially student voters who are
concerned about honest city government, to vote "yes" on
Proposals 1 and 2 in Tuesday's city charter amendment
elections. Proposal 1-establishing a Code of Ethics designed
to prevent any conflict of interest among city officials-and
Proposal 2-establishing an El'i)ction Code for elected city
officials-is something Albuquerque has been without for too
long. The city could only benefit from these two innovations
in our city government.

Proposal 1, the Code of Ethics, is designed to prohibit city
officials from having a conflict of interest with business
dealings and the business of t~e city.
Proposition 2 of the City Charter amendments is a step in
the right direction of campaign spending and disclosure of
contributions, and while the proposal doesn't go as .far as we
would like, we have to admit that something is better than
nothing ..
The proposition is an election code for Council members,
municipal judges and the proposed office of Mayor that
establishes limits on campaign spending, sets up a system of
reporting campaign contributions and expenditures, sets
limits on the amounts of individual contributions and makes
the candidate disclose their personal business interests.
The proposal relating to the election of city officials
sounds fine on paper, but the disturbing aspect of the
proposition is the enforcement of the provisions. Penalties for
violations of the Code of Ethics consists of a public reprimand
or a fine of not more than $100, the decision of such
penalties being decided by the Board of Ethics created by
Proposition 1 .

We would like to see a tougher provision ·Of the Election
Code relating to a candidate's personal.business matters and
sources of income. The proposition requires that candidates
file notarized statements with the City Clerk within two days
.after declaring their candid!ICY for office that would outline
the candidate's business, any sources of income amountnig
to more than 10 per cent of his or her total income and any
business relations they might have with the city .

Opinion~
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Putting Pressure On The Bureaucrats

DOONE~BURY

•

Golf Team Putters
A bad third round by the Lobo
golfers cost them a finish in the top
five and gave them a disappointing
ninth place in the Pan American
Invitational golf tournament com•
plete.d Saturday in Monterrey.
Mex1co.
After two rounds UNM was in
seventh with a 594 total, on the
strength of Jack Rice's par 72
Thursday and 73 Friday. Florida,
which went on to capture the team
title, led with a 577.
"We played real well the first
two days." said assistant golf coach
Al Lovato who accompanied the
team to Mexico. "We really should
have moved up into the top four
but we had a terrible last day.
"We shot a 301 on Thursday
which is fair, a 293 on Friday
which is very good, but then a 329
the last day which is terrible.
Houston finished second in the
tournament UNM took a third
place in last year. Oklahoma State
was third and Southern Methodist
fourth. The individual winner was
Gary Koch of the victorious Florida squad with a 209. BYU's Mike
Reid was second at 216.
UNM had five men in the tourney, the top four scores counting in
the team's total of 910. Henry
Sandles led the Lobos with a 225,

Ask
Peter

Lawford

by Garry Trudeau

1HE'

HfU ...?

Proposals 1 and 2. are good and badly needed revisions to
Albuquerque city government. While they are no~ the
answers to the ills of city governance, they are a step m the
right direction.
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cial support appears to be in·
creasing. certain .teams still need
more funds. The field hockey team
only traveled to high schools in the
Albuquerque area and the only
time they were able to compete was
last fall at the Intermountain Field
Hockey Tournament held here.
Kathy Fordyce, field hockey
team member, said, "In some ways
it was good to be informal which
was caused by lack of funds, but ·
still it was irritating as an inter·
collegiate team to have to change
fields during practice because y~mr
times conl1icted with the intra·
mural football teams."
Joanne Baney, tennis team mem·
ber, said, "Intercollegiate sports
have improved as far as traveling
and scholarships but they still need .
more financial support."
In reference to the image of the

Del Jones
(5·1)
(30·12)

Russ Parsons
(4·2)
(27-15)

Ariz, 8
utah3

Ariz. 21
ASUlO

Ariz. 15
ASU5

ASU6
UNM2
UTEP6

ASU20
csu 5
UTEP 15

ASUlO
UNM3
UTEP5

Ariz. 4

Ariz, 12
csu 10
UNM14

Ariz. 3
csu 4
t1NM10

Gregory Lalire
(last week 3·3)
(Overall28·14)

11/HAf

We also s.Upport the idea of having the business dealings
with friends and relatives of the candidate included in the
statement th~t would be required of candidates.

The woman athlete at UNM can
presently participate in eight inter·
collegiate sports that are funded on
this year's budget of $35.000. Next
year the proposed budget wi II be
$47,000.
Linda Estes, director of women's
athletics at UNM, said tlie administration and Athletic Council have
supporting the recommended fund·
ing. · ·
"If ath lctics can be justified as an
educational experience, then this
concept should apply to women's
athlet1cs as well as to men's athletics," Estes said. "If the main value
of intercollegiate athletics is public
relations for the university, as some
seem to believe, then women athletics can be just as ell'cctive at public
relations as men's athletics."
·Although the amount of fin an-

.

woman athlete, Estes stated that
the image has changed radically in
the past two years due mainly_ to
the Women's Equal Rights Move·
ment.
Cindy Smith, tennis team, said,
''Women athletes are getting more
respect for their skill now."

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Campus C
Thursdays
4:30-5:30
SUB Room 230

Wacky Picks ...

ll

telling us, it is mostly people who cause forest
Anyone who still thinks that government
If we build a road to let more people into
fires.
agencies are responsive to the wishes of the
area,
especially unsupervised "car people,"
this
people they serve should reflect on the fact that
the
forest
fire
danger will go up, not down.
for twelve years the people of this area have
In short, the Forest Service has offered no
been fighting to prevent the U.S. Forest Service
good reasons for building this road and there are
from building an unneeded and unwanted road
several very good reasons not to build it. If the
along the crest of the Sandias. The arguments
Forest Service really wanted to reduce traffic
against this road which were first advanced, I
and air. pollution while letting more
congestion
suppose, in 1962 were and are completely
people
enjoy
the Crest, they could do it at a
conclusive. They are essentially two: 1) the road
the
cost of building a road just by
fraction
of
would destroy yet another natural ar!)a, destroybuying some shuttle-buses and running them on
ing some 90 acres of trees, entlangering the
watershed, adding to the air pollution of an area , a regular basis from a parking lot in town up to
the Crest and back.
now relatively unpolluted, ahd 2) the road would
Why then do we find ourselves still fighting,
cost a huge amount of money, somewhere
after
twelve years, to keep this road from be.ing
between three and four million dollars by the
built?
A few years a§o I would probably have put
Forest Service's own figures.
it
down
to simple bureaucratic incompetence.
In favor of this proposed road the Forest
Since Watergate I am more suspicious. But in a
Service offers the following four points. They
way this question is irrelevant. What I am now
claim it would provide "increased opportunities
inclined to do is just write the thing off as
for scenic driving, reduced traffic congestion,
another
instance of the "Forest Service
improved fire-fighting access, and [improved] air
Phenomena,"
i.e. building so many roads into a
quality by dispersing traffic over·another area,"
place
that
it
is
not
worth going to anymore. (This
(Albuquerque Journal, Feb. 3, 1974). That the
is a variety of "los Angelesization," which' is
road would be scenic is granted, but then it
defined as finding a beautiful place and then
would be hard to find anyplace in New Mexico
"developing" it until it looks like an auto.
where building a road wouldn't increase the
wrecking
yard.)
possibilities for scenic driving-one wouldn't
·
The
real
question to ask is not why they want
have to build it through a wilderness area. (On
this road, but how we can stop them from
top of this, of course, is the irony of the Forest
building it once and for all. Obviously going to
Service wanting to build a road so we can do
public meetings and writing letters does no real
more driving while the rest of the government is
good.
The Forest Service just waits a couple of
falling over itself trying to get us to drive as little
and tries again. And since the Forest
years
as possible because of the energy crisis.)
is run by bureaucrats, not elected offiService
The other three points are just as unconvincials, there is no way to vote them out of office.
cing. Building a road does not, in general,
They have been trying for twelve ye.ars to build
reduce traffic congestion. Rather it increases
this road and there is no reason to think that
traffic use, as anyone who has ever driven on
they won't keep trying for twelve more.
Los Angeles freeway will ~ttest. And while he is
·
The only thing I can think to do, therefore, is
attesting to that he might also explain to the
·to
attempt
to put pressure on our federal officials
Forest Service the kind of results L.A. has recited
who are elected either to fire the guys who keep
in reducing air po_llution by "dispersing traffic"
pushing this road or to pressure them to give it
over wider areas. The idea that we can clean up
up. Perhaps in a Congressional election year this
some areas by polluting more wilderness is
will work. If it does not then even if we again
nonsense. And so is the idea that the forest fire
persuade them not to build the road now, we
danger will be lowered by building a new road.
can·
probably look forward to another attempt to
Of course fire equipment could be moved faster
push it through in two or three years.
on a new road (though not faster than by planes,
which would be used, I suppose, in any really
George Frederick Schueler
serious fire). But as the Forest Service is always
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Feb. 21
BYU at Ariz.
Utah atASU
Feb.22
BYU11tASU
UNMatCSU
UTEPatWyG
Feb. 23
Utah at Ariz.
UTEPntCSU
UNMatWyo
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Henry· Sandie• led UNM
with a three-round total of
225.
Lee Carter had a 226, Bob Ault a
229, Jack Rice a 230, and freshman
Brad Bryant a 236. •
Sandles, a sophomore from Roswell. was the only Lobo to join
Rice with a round as low as par 72
on the 6805 yard course.
The next tourney for UNM is the
New Mexico State Invitational
held )n Las Cruces March 14-16.

ALIJUQUERtUf
1307 CENTRAL ME
I

265-3667
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

RotCII: tO' per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Payment must be mode In full
p.r.lor to Insertion of ndvertlsement.
Where: Jo11mallam Blllldlns, Room 205.

1)

4)

PERSONALS

JILL: SCEC's Lns Vegan Night:, .AJbu.
qucrque Convention Center, March 2,
juBt for UNM guys7 JACK: Eveeybody
In New Mexico comes,
2/~
'rAI CI:II a 3-wk. ciiUIII ta11ght by Justin
Stone atorts Feb, 26-llmlted ·enrolbncnt
colt :Heights YMCA, 26G-691l.
2/26
REMEMBER TliE WAY we were I Order
11 1974 Mirage, Alumni Office, BUD.:...
$G :00.
2/2G
NOT PLANNING on flunking out but do·
ing It anyway7 C11ll AGORA-Student
to student hcJp 11 277·8013,
2/22
KA JU KEMDO KEMPO KARATE private lmsons at your home, two students
at 11 time. Contact Gerald 808·0262. 2/22
PREGNANT ·AND NEED HELP? You
·have friends who core ot Birthright,
247-9810.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In vers.011 at the Lobo, room
158 of Student Pllbllcatlons.

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Orthodontic retainer Chern~ Bldg?
Pleaae return, my teeth are desperate,
Lorraine, 344-5090,
2/20
FOUND: German Shephard Puppy~.,female,
wllh collar, Friday Carllae & ·.&·haxton
SE, 268-2037.
2/25
FOUND: MAN'S WATCII near Joh1111on
Gym. Identify 11nd claim. 898-2361. 2/21
FOUND: Coin p11rse containing keys and'
money at Btnnford & Silver. Identity &
cl11im. rm 205 Jo11rnallsm,
2/20
FOUND: Three literature books In Psy•
chology, Owner Identify and claim. 266·
4928 after 5.
•
2/20
L 0 B T : Turquoise necklnee between
Ortega Hall & Tijeras St.-REWARDPlease caii7G;;,.6;...·;;,.;68;;,;;0.;..9';._,._ _ _ _ __
FOUND: dog, white, male. Looka like
Shepherd, on Friday 1/25. Near Pop~
joy Hall. 268-1185,
2/26

3)
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Clll.!llllfled AdvertfBinst
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerqlle, N.M. 8'7131

~

FEMALE TO SHARE 2-bdrm npartment
close to cnmpus, Pr!!fcrnbly grad student.
Cnll Debby: Days: 27'7·5206; Evenings:
2/22
266-9432. .
ROOMMATE WANTED-To share lnl'l!'e
house with 3 adults & child, Near UNM,
flreplnc(l, Own room, '60 plua \ltllltletJ,
266·1000 eves, or Wet>kend.
2/26
LEAD & ASH BE, Lllcnya House ,Apartments. Full security, all 11tlllties Pllld,
efficiency, $125/mo. 1-bdrm $158/mo.
2-bdrm $186/mo, Call Jim at 843-7682
or 266-9593,
tfn
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE, 2-bdrm,
!urnlshed apt. $110 11tllltles included.
6500 Montgomary NE, Apt, 134.
2/20
NEEDED: 2 glr1s to shore apt,, 'do plus
ut!I!Ues. 842·0359,
.2/20
KACHINA HOUSE, 1 & 2 bedroom, $190
& $1110, utilities paid. 301 Harvard BE,
Mgr, Apt. #1,
2/18
BOSQUE PLAZA .APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds, Furn ... & Unfurn.Utllltles Included. Pool, g1111 b11rbeque,
Jorge balconies, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Wotcrbeda permitted. From
$160,00, 8201 Mal'tluette NE-266-6071.
St11dents & professors welcome Ill
ONE DORM furnished. For couple or one
single. 824 Penn. NE. $120, G·month
lease and deposit. 242-2211.
tfn

5) FOR SALE

PANASON~IO~ST~ER~E~O-S~Y~S~T~E=M~,-r-e-ce~w-e-~

HYPNOSIS: A scientific mental technique
for study-Improvement, confidence, and
control. For a free in!orm11tlve brochure
wrlw or cnll: Center !or Hypnosis,
LomiUI Medical' Office Plaza, S11lte 210,
10701 Loman N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
2/29
87112. 292-0870.
BELLY DANCING-The ancient art that
celebrates woman. A 12-week course
utllldng yoga & meditation with empha·
sis on body nwarenas & self appreela·
tlori'. 75G-5680,
2/21
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pbotoe.
Lowest 'Prices In town, fut, pleulnK.
Near UNM. CaD 266-2444 or come to
171'1 Girard N.E.
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Proa'ram oll'ers ]ega) services
for atudcnte and etnft'. Furnished by
qualified law studente under faculty eu·
pervlslon. Availability limited to thoee
whoee ftllllcte and Income do not exceed
estnbllllbed sruldellna. liOt registration
!ee. can 2'17-2913 or 27'7-1160' for in·
formation and appointments. Sponsored
by AMoelated Students of UNM.
tin

t::;

turntnble, S-track ear converter. Excel·
lent condition, 266-9441 after 5:30. 2/22
CONTRAOEPTlVES FOR MEN-by mall I
Eleven top bronda - Trojan, Conture,
Jade, and many more. Three samples:
$1. Twelv11 11880rted samples: $3. Free
Illustration catnlogue with every order.
Plain package assures privacy, Fast nnd
reliable service. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money refunded In full. Popmn,
Dox 265G.OL3/167, Chapel Hlll, NO
27514.
2/1~
BUS. Rebuilt cnBine, clutch, brakes, new
paint. Table tops, desk, sink, stove, l'efrlg, built from bam wood, Bwt Offer.
1-456-'1900.
2/20
SPITZ PUPPIES, pure, bcautlf11l, friendly
Parents, $25, very intelligent, 898·0614,
2/21
WANTED-OMEGA D-22 enlarger. 662·
9648 or write to 118 E1 Vlento, Los·
Alamos, NM. 8'1544,
2/22
VESPA & LAMDRETTA motor scooters,
100 ;M:PG. Transportation Syateins, Ltd.,
7601 2nd St. NW. 898..0633.
2/26
FIREWOOD & COAL - Pnlo Duro Wood·
ynrd. UNM student. 242-81'10.
2/28

The ASUNM GSA Poetry Series wiJI
preljent Tomas Transtromer, the
Internationally known Swedish ·poet,
reading his poetry, in the Kiva at 8
p.m., Friday, Feb. 22.

WHILE THEY LAST. Bnek iss11es of the
Dully Lobo are sold tor 10¢ each In .Stu·
dent Publications Business Office room
205, Journalism BuDdlnll'·
30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE. 2511-5987.
2/21

UNM Young Democrats will have a
meeting on Wed., Feb. 20, 7:30p.m. in
Rm, 231-B of the SUB. For more
information call 277-3886.

ORGANIC FERTILIZER-delivered. $10
per P.U. load. 0~.1~!:_~954.
2/26
6) EMPLOYMENT
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL, 10-apeed,
BUMMER JOBS open
to men at Cl·
26" frome. Nice, call 265-0466 after 5 :oo
marron~ltn Boys Camp. Need Co11nselors
pm.
2/26
to instruct handicrafts, tennis, team
BICYCLES I BICYCLES I We welcome
Kports, swimming, or NRA Riflery, For
trnde-lnal ]lring that old cl11nker In and
interview call 242-3448-9 am tlll noon.
ride nWIIY on a new Glt11n~from $94.60,
2/20
The Bike Shop, 823 Ynle Blvd. SE. '8423/6
9100. Hours o:30-G :00 Mon.-Snt.
7) MISCELLANEOUS
PADDLE BALL RACQUETS-always on
A SHOP. Need handmade
apcclnl at The Dike Shop, 823 Yale Blvd, . OPENING
crafts on consignment for summer stock.
SE. 842-9100. Hours 9 :30·6:00 Mon.-Snt.
Ph. Mary 281·3853.
2/20
3/5
THUNDERBIRD
MAGAZINE
is
takln&:
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-Wilson rneq11cts,
submiBBions for the next Wille. Drlnrr
b11lls, shirts and shorts now on s11le 11t
them to room 205 Journalism.
Tho Bike ,Shop, 823 Yale Vlvd. SE. 8429100. Ilours 9:30-6:00 M011.·Sat.
3/6
AQUARIUM, 15 gal. Reflector top, light,
pump, heater, grovel, 266·8518 after 6
The Advisor on Study Abroad Is
pm.
2/20
in loc11ting American
CUSTOM BASS GUITAR, $135 Fender interested
bl188man AMP, $190, 34G-1348.
2/25 students who have attended Foreign
Universities (including Mexico and
19'10 DATSUN 2000 roadster 6-speed, 25 C11nada) for the purpose of obtaining
mpg, excellent condition, 898-9708. 1!/26 1lrst·hand lnfonnatlon on various
HEAD :HRP SKIS-188 centimeters, Never institutions overseas. Please contact the
used. Best. offer. '766.6681.
2122
Office of International Programs and
Services, 1 '117 Rom a N .E., phone
TROMBONE FOR SALE. Used one year.
277·4032.
Call 265-6496.
GIVE A PLANT a home I La CSIIa Verde,
205 Stnnford, SE, plants, pote, soU. 2/21
'73 'VEGA stiJJ under warranty, muat sell
call 2G5-3191.
2/21

SERVICES

8'

5) FORSALE

FOR RENT ·

~

~

MEETINGS:
The UNM Mountaineering Club will
meet Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 7:30p.m.
In the SUD Rm. 129. A slide show will
be presented. For more information
call Bob Jacobs at 345·6109 or Steve
Terlick at 247·8112.
There will be a Kiva Club meeting
on Thursday, Feb. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Native American Studies Center. A
Chill Stew dinner will be served at 5
p.m. All Indian students are urged to
attend.

There will be a Woman's Medical Self·
Help Clinic held ~very Wed. from .2-4 p.m.
on the second Ooor of the Student Health
Center. Call/.77-3136.

ANNE HEYWOOD~~!~

Jewish Student Union Hillel will have a
meeting und Oneg Shabbat. Fri .. Feb, 22 at
the lnternutional Center. 1808 Las .Lomas at
8 p.m. There will be music.

...:!

WEDNESDAY

...............................
:LIMELIGHT
........................ ...... .
'

with Claire Bloom
&Buster Keaton

IN D. H. LAWRENCE'S

RODEY THEATRE
The University of New Mexico

7:00 & 9:30.Stnxby
an rbc films presentation

UNM MIRAGE-limited edtlon, Alumni
omce-SQD-$5.00
2/26

DdAGEB---PORTRAtT,PASSPORT,a~

•

Plication photogrupba. Close, quick, nane.
2812-A Central SE. Behind Dutterftelds.
266-9957.
5/8
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. mM carbonribbon: g11aranteed accuracy, Reasonable
rates, 298·7147.
2/15

4) FOR RENT

7:00

PORTABLE BLACK & white TV, $10/mo.
Service !ree. Call 265-4359.
2/26
UNIVERSITY & NO. DOWNTOWN, two
& three bedroom houses. Very clean.
242-7814.
2/22
ROOMMATE WANTED...,-3 blocks from
UNM. One room, $60. 842·0820.
2/25
UNIVERSITY & NO. DOWNTOWN
two & three room efficiency, very clean.
2/22
242-7814.
•

The Label Shoppe Ltd.

.

The only store of its kind in __
New Mexico
Michelob and Budweiser Label merchandise

8:30
10:00

-c;;u;:

DON PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E. /247-4414
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2920 Central S.E. Girard & Central . 262-1041

FREE FILMS

TODAY
Starring:

New Mexico
Daily Lobo.

"Tile ,

Want Ads say it
in a Big Wayll

Classified Advertising Rates

,,

I

10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions.
with no copy changes,
6¢ per word per day
60¢ per day minimum charge

Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre·
Come on downY

Terms

Cash in advance

UNM P.o-. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
'i I
• 'l
·~~-~

....

!

.....

portrait of amusic
hall comic

. SANDY DENNIS· KEIR DULLEA

H

meet in the same room at 6:30p.m.

THURSDAY

$1.

l:rj
~

The Folksong Club will meet Wed .. Feb.
20 at "7:30 p.m. in room 2310 of thl! SUB.
t-:1
Those working on the spring festival will ~0

There will be a Mondragon for Congress
committee organizing meeting on Wed .. Feb.
20 al 7:30p.m. atlhe College of Educ,:ation in
room 104, Robert Mondragon will be there.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

~

9

Please place the following classified advertisement in
the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times· b~ginDingr
under the. heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

c.o
~~>

